
14.  Charles  Lane
ITew  York,   RT.I.    10014
January  13,   1976

To   BI`anch  Or ani z eps , Trade  Union  Directors and  Steelworker  Members

Dear  Coml`ades,

The  f ollowing  col`respondence  between  Frank  Ijovell
employed  in  the  steel  industl`y  on  the  West  Coast  about
campaign  is  for  your  information.

a oHirade ly ,

l}iv.I, Teurfty`,4
D.':;  aermess

and  a  comrade
the  Sadlowski

SWP  National  Office
*

COPY COPT

Dec.   1,   1975

Dealt  FI`ank:

The  Sadlowski   campaign  has  made  two  pl.obes  in  t;he  Los  Angeles
al`ea.     The  first  was  at  a  conference  of  the  Mexican  American  Union
Council   (MAUO).     The  second  was  a  visit  by  Sadlowski.

The  enclosed  press  release  gives  an  account  of  the  MAUC  confer-
ence.     Sadlowski  was  represented  by  John  Chico,   a  Staff  Rep.   fl`om
Local  65,  Republic  Steel,   who  in  turn  was  assisted  by  Gabl`iel  Galvan,
a  full  t;ime  official  of  Ijocal  1010,   Inland  Steel.     They  were  unsuc-
cessful  in  getting  the  body  to  declare  in  support  of  Sadlowski,  but
an  unofficial  poll  is  supposed  to  have  shown  that  70  to  809/a  of  those
pl`esent  favol`ed  his  campaign.

Sadlowski  was   in  L.A.   around  Nov.   15.     He   spoke   at  MAUC   chaptel`s
in  the  area,   where  I  am  told,  he  made  a  good  impression,   and  visited
Dave  MCDonald,   whom  he   suppol`ted  in  1965.     His  line  was   that  he  was
exploring  the  feasibility  of  a  campaign  for  USW  president.     He  said
that  he  was  not  pal`t  of  any  ticket  or  slate,  and  that  the  only  person
he  f elt  he  had  enough  in  common  with  to  considel`  as  a  running  mat;e  at
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MAUC  was   organized  by  Manuel  Sierl`as  who  left   (he's  an  honorary
but  non-active  member)  to  become  Chail'person  of  the  Ijabor  Council  for
Ijatin  Amel`ican  Advancement  in  the  Ij.A.   al`ea.     The  IjcIAA  was   organized
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round  up  votes  for  the  I)emocrats.     It  also  pressures  the  bureaucracy
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Bratton  has  kept  control  of  local  meetin
lefts.    They  have  set  up  an  independent
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In  line  with  this  type  of  thinking,  Sierras  has  organized  all  10
of  the  Chicano  Staff  Reps.   in  Dist.   38  to  act  as  a  group.     Phey  al`e
considering  rurming  a  Chicano  for  Dill.    If  this  is  not  feasible  for
lack  of  money,  they  will  then  bargain  with  one  of  the  other  candi-
dates  for  more  Chicano  Staff  appointsments  and  for  Sub.  Dist.   jobs
(38  is  divided  into  6  Sub  Districts.)    While  this  may  seem  an  aside
from  the  Sadlowski  campaign,  it  is  one  of  the  many  divisions  that
exists  among  Chicano  Steelworkers.     The  Siel`ras  gI`oup  plans  to  cam-
paign  for  the  Abel  slate.

In  the  MCKee,   Oonsiglio,   Barasa  race  fol`  Dir.   of  38  in  1968,
MAUC  was  the  backbone  of  the  Barasa  campaign.     Consiglio  started  with
the  Chicano  vote  in  his  camp  and  it  was  his  failure  to  retain  a  rna-
jority  of  this  vote  that  cost  him  the  election.    Following  this  elec-
tion,  MAUC  made  a  strong  effort  to  include  Consiglio  Chicano  suppol`t-
el.s.     Now  that  Siel`ras  is  gone,   they  are  influential  in  MAUC.

Whether  or  not  Consiglio  is  a  candidate  for  Dir.  again  is  unde-
termined.     His  opponents  say  yes,  his  suppol`ters  say  no  because  he  is
sick.     The  only  thing  he  ever  had  going  for  him  was  his  seemingly  in-
e3thaustible  supply  of  campaign  funds.     He  is  active  in  the  Ij.A.   and
Calif .   Italian-Amel`ican  community.     He  was  the  only  Staff  Rep.   in  38
present  at  the  MAUC  meeting  for  Sadlowski.     It  may  be,   that  as  ananti-Abel  man,  he  is  considel`ing  campaigning  for  Sadlowski.     I  think
through  the  years  he  has  maintained  a  personal  relationship  with
MCDonald.     Although  he  is  not  a  left  winger  by  any  stretch  of  the
imagination,  he  has  established  loose  ties  with  the  I`adicals  (mainly
ultralefts  and  some  CP)  who  have  carried  out  the  anti-Abel  agitation
in  this  area  as  well  ais  nationally.
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mainder  being  about  eq.ually  divided  between  Blacks  and  Anglos.     Tbe
local  has  a  Black  president,  Charles  Bratton.     He  has  kind  of  a  Black
nationalist  backgl`ound  which  is  also  sprinkled  with  a  good  deal  of
opportunism.    Fifty  pel`cent  of  the  wol.kers  are  in  layoff  status.

is  by  blocking  with  the  ultra-
non-USW  and  AFlj-CIO)   unem-

ployed  ol`ganization  which  has  been  trying  to  become  a  rallying  point
for  all  radicals.     It  is  open  for  membership  for  people  who  are  not
184-5  members.     It  is  a  multi-issue  coalition  which  appears  to  be  a
snakepit  for  the  ultralefts  to  fight  out  their  differences.    The  only
other`  local  involved  is  2058.     It  affiliated  on  a  tie  vote  which  was
bl`oken  by  the  local  president,  Harl`y  Sivley.     He  is  an  old  MCDonald-
Consiglio  supporter  who  was  in  the  forefront  of  the  anti-red  purges
in  the  local.    The  real  leadel`ship  in  the  local  is  in  its  Ex.  Bd.
which  is  overwbelmingly  against  him.     Iiike  Bratton,  he  is  playing
around  with  the  ultl`alefts  with  a  view  to  using  them  to  control  the
local.     This  has  been  hul`ting  him  in  the  shop  since  his  own  base  is
the  worst  ultrarights.    Affiliation  was  opposed  by  a  few  on  the  basis
that  the  USW  and  the  AFlj-CI0  were  obligated  to  carl`y  out  the  functions
i;hat  this  rump  unemployed  committee  was  supposed  to  pel`form.     Sivley
appointed  a  couple  of  ultralefts  to  represent  the  local  and  so  far
thel`e  have  been  no  reports  of  its  activities.    At  the  last  meeting
(I)ec.)  the  ultralefts  tore  Sivley  to  pieces.
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While  all  of  this  may  not   seem  germane  to  a  Sadlowski  campaign,
it  does  have  bearing  since  both  Bratton  and  Sivley  would  pl.obably  be
active  in  any  amti-Abel  movement.    It  remains  to  be  seen  if  either
can  I)e  I`e-elected  in  April,   '76.     Richard  Castro,  the  candidate  I
will  support  in  my  local,   is  a  strong  Sadlowski  supportel`.

38  I)ill.   Frank  MCKee  is  supposed  to  be  the  Abel  fol`ces  candidate
for  Tnt.   See-TI`eas.     His  assist.   Dip.,   Bob  Petl`is,   is  supposed  to  be
their  candidate  fol`  38  Dil..    Another  supposed  candidate  for  38  Dip.
is  Staff  Rep.  Wampler  ol`  Wamper  who  is  said  to  be  strong  in  the  nol`th-
west.     Wampler  is  from  Mine  Mill.     Dist.   38  now  takes  in  15  states
and  thel`e  is  talk  that  it  will  be  split  at  the  Nov.  1976  convention.
If  this  is  col.rect,  Wampler  could  be  the  Abel  candidate  for  the  nol`th-
ern  portion  of  38.     I  have  not  been  able  to  get  any  information  about
him.     The  Chicanos  want  the  split  since  they  believe  it  would  open
the  door  for  the  election  of  one  of  their  own  in  the  southwest.

The  only  officially  announced  candidate  for  38  I)ill.   is  Chacon.
The  union  won  his  and  Romero's  discharge  cases  in  arbitration.     They
are  still  involved  in  a  maze  of  company,   union  and  per.sonal  court
actions  around  the  issue.    Although  not  invited  Chacon  spoke  at  i;he
MAUC  meeting  for  Sadlowski.     He  apparently  is  not  a  very  good  speaker
and  I  am  told  made  "a  very  pool`  impression."     Since  then,   young
people  have  been  handing  out  his  campaign  literatul.e  at  plant  gates
in  the  I.A.  area.

This  move  combined  with  RAFT  litel`ature  from  Youngstown,   Ohio,
indicates  that  the  CP  is  making  a  move  in  the  Sadlowski  campaign.     I
don't  believe  the  CP has  much  of  a  fol`ce  in  steel  in  the  Ij.A.   area.
There  were  some  sizable  gatherings  here  around  defense  support  for
Chacon  and  Romel`o,  but  they  wel`e  put  together  with  the  use  of  the
ultl'alefts  rather  than  its  own  forces.    My  local  voted  money  to  the
defense  effort  and  some  of  the  ultralefts  and  the  individual,  who  may
be  a  CP  member,  wel`e  appal`ently  involved.     I  did  not  participate  in
the  campaign.

I  would  like  to  urge  that  you  get  a  copy

ife.byl:O::
of  The  Ri

Herliang.    The  book  deals  with  the
ht  to  Chal-

wl`itten  from  the  Abel  point  of  view.     The  facts  of
which  I  am  personally  awal`e  are  reported  accurately,  and  the  entire
book  has  the  "ring  of  truth"  to  it.    Herliang  was  a  labor  reporter
for  the  Washington  Post.

I  think  this  book  is  important  for  two  I`easons:     i)  It  gives  the
reader  some  insight  as  to  how  the  bureaucracy  functions,  and  it  is
well  enough  written  to  supply  a  feel  of  a  USW  election  campaign.     2)
In  this  area,  Ij.A.,   our  radical  opponents  hold  the  II.otskyists  respon-
sible  for  Abel's  election  in  1965.    After  reading  this  book,  I  think
any  sensible  radical  would  willingly  plead  guilty  to  the  chal`ge.     It
should  serve  to  clear  up  any  confusion  that  our  opponents  might  try
to  disseminate  in  our  own  ranks  by  making  this  chal`ge.     The  book  sells
for  at  a  I`ather  fancy  price,   but  I  might  be  able  to  get  some  copies
at  about  $4..00  a  piece  if  you  feel  it  merits  circulation  in  our  party.

com7:;ely,
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P.S.     I  am  pl.eparing  a  more  lengthy  I`epol`t  aimed  at  tl.ying  to  I.elate
a  Sadlowski   campaign  to  some  of  the   concl`ete  pl`oblems  the  USW  faces
and  to  place  it  in  pel`spective  with  the  detel`iorating  circumstances
which  is  encompassing  ever  wider  layel`s  of  rank  and  file  unionists  as
the  depl`ession  continues  to  deepen.

14  Chal`les  Ijane
New  York,   N.Y.   10014
January  8,   1976

Dear  Comrade,

This  is  to  ac]mowledge  I`eceipt  of  your  Dec.   1  letter  and  the
packet  of  matel`ial  enclosed  with  it.

It  appears  from  your  repol`t  and  all  other  material  we  have  seen
that  Sadlowski  is  the  indicated  and  I`ecognized  candidate  of  the  oppo-
sit;ion  in  the  1977  campaign  for  pl`esident  of  the  Steelwol`kers  union.
The  Abel  machine  does  not  yet  have  an  outstanding  candidate  and  seems
to  be  having  trouble  finding  one.

The  local  un.ion  elections  this  year  will  pl.obably  bring  a  turn-
over  in  local  union  pl`esidents,   as  usual.    But  it  now  appears  as  if
most  of  these  local  contests  will  be  between  the  ''ins"   and  tbe  "outs"
pretty  much  limited  to  the  small  group  of  union  politicians,  perennial
office  seekers,   and  hangel`s-on.     Some  of  them  may  run  for  local  of-
fice  on  the  pl`omise  that  they  will  bring  some  changes  ''like  Sadlowski
stands  fol`."     But  such  promises  can  be  taken  no  more  seriously  than
all  the  others  they  have  made  in  the  past  and  will  make  in  the  future.
Those  who  get  elected  will  wait  to  see  how  the  wind  blows  after  the
elections  this  year.    Most  of  them  will  line  up  with  Sadlowski  or  the
machine  candidate  according  to  which  one  seems  to  have  the  best  chance
of  winning  as  the  1977  election  draws  near.     PI`obably  a  good  many  wil:
take  a  ''neutral"  position,  hoping  to  pl.ove  their  usefulness  to  the
new  president,   whoever  wins.

According  to  our  I`eports,  verified  by  your  account  of  Sadlowski'E
appearance  in  California,  he  is  seeking  at  this  stage  to  line  up  sup-
port  within  the  bul`eaucl`acy,   ol.  to  find  the  chinks  in  the  bulieaucra-
tic  machine.    There  will  undoubtedly  be  some  splits  there.    But  at
the  pl`esent  time  as  the  locals  begin  to  prepal.e  for  the  local  elec-
tions  this  year,  evel`y  local  union  president  and  the  challengers  are
tl`ying  to  establish  theil`  own  base  of  operations.    Not  vel`y  many  of
them  al`e  looking  forward  to  the  1977  election  for  top  officials.  They
al.e  too  busy  with  theil`  local  problems,   to  them  the  fil`st  and  most
impol`tant  hul`dle.

The  district  representatives  al`e  usually  chosen  by  the  district
directol`  and  are  loyal  to  him,  but;  their  wages  and  expense  accounts
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wol.ks  in  I)ist.   31  whel`e  Sadlowski,   despite  his  election  as  Distl`ict
I)irector,  finds  himself  isolated  and  unable  to  control  the  staff  in
that  district  because  the  checks  are  issued  in  Pittsburgh,  not  Chica-
go,   and  signed  by  Burke,  not  Sadlowski.     I  understand  there  is  only



We  will  support Sadlowski  because  he  re I`esents  chan
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one  staff  I`ep.   in  Dist.   31  who  supported  Sadlowski  and  I'emains  loyal
to  him.)

It  is  vel`y  important  for  us,  whel`ever  we  have  membel`s  in  the
USWA  and  whel`ever  we  meet  members,   to   learn  all  we   can  about  the  pol-
itics  of  the  local  unions  and  about  the  off icial  personnel  of  the
district.     This  does  not  mean  that  we  will  become  avid  supporters  of
one  slate  ol`  another  in  the  coming  local  elect;ions;  but  we  may,   in
some  instances,  beccme  involved  in  the  campaign  and  run  for  office  on
one  of  the  popular.  slates  if  urged.    We  ought  to  be  talking  at)out  the
social  and  political  and  economic  forces  that;  bear.  upon  the  union
movement  today  and  upon  the  Steelwol.kel`s  --t;he  economic  crisis,  un-
employment  and  inflation,  the  crisis  of  the  cities  and  of  education,
the  pollution  from  the  mills  in  the  steel  towns,  the  corrupt  two-
party  political  system  and  the  need  to  organize  a  labol`  party.    In
this  way  we  have  a  chance  to  introduce  our  politics  and  our  1976
pl`esidential  campaign.     This  does  not  mean  that  we  will  want  to  fol`ma  caucus  or  run  for  union  office  on  these  issues.    But  if  we  talk
about  these  issues,   explain  them,   and  become  identified  with  the
socialist  solution  to  all  the  pl`oblems  of  this  society,  we  are  bettel`
able  to  explain  why  the  steelworkers  need  a    democl`atic  union.    Most
likely,  democracy  in  the  union  will  be  a  big  issue  in  the  elections
this  year  and  in  the  campaign  next  year  for  top  union  officers.

We  al.e  not  able  to  give  any  of  the  local  union  campaigns  a  ''so-
cialist"   chal`acter,  nor  will  we  be  able  to  convert  the  Sadlowski  cam-
paigri  fol`  president  of  the  USWA  into  a  pl.ogramatic  basis  for  the
futul`e  left-wing  of  the  union  movement.    We  should  not  attempt  this.

-        I,               _  I     ,        ,     _         _ e  in  the  union,
a  break  with  the  past  practices  of ol`-management  collabol`a-
tion,   and  tuxedo  unionism  of  MCDonald  which  Abel  deplored  and  then
adopted .

The  Steelworkel`s  union  is  one  of  the  few  that  elects  top  offi-
cel`s  by  refel`endum  of  the  entire  membel`ship.     It  is  a  form  inherited
from  the  miners  union  where  the  bureaucl`acy,  until  1971,   counted  the
votes.    Thilip  Hurray  undoubtedly  thought  this  would  always  be  the
case  when  he  drafted  the  Steelwol`kel`s  constitution.

We  want  to  identify  with  the  I`amk  and  file  of  the  Steelworkers
union,  to  win  as  many  as  possible  to  our  understanding  of  politics,
and  in  this  way  to  influence  as  many  votes  fol`  Sadlowski  as  possible
and  become  the  best   supporters  of  his  campaign.     We  do  not  ask  him  or
othel`  union  politicians  to  endorse  our  politics  in  exchange  for  our
support,  but  neit;her  do  we  intend  to  suppress  or  deny  oul`  political
convictions.    We  think  this  will  work  out  well  to  the  advantage  of
all  concel`ned.   .   .on  our  side.     The  union  will  benefit.

I  am  anxious  to  I`eceive  the  report  you  are  pl`eparing  about  how
the  Sadlowski  campaign  relates  to  the   concl`ete  problems  of  the  USWA.

Comradely,

/s/
FI.act


